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E
SOON READY EOR

| KODAKS CLICK LIKE
GUNFIRE ON ABER DAY\

Somers to Appear Before
Student Council Tonight

“ Hold that pose a minute, will you?”
"Come on, girls, I’ll take your pic
ture.”
"Step aside, please, I want to get
this fellow’ ducking.”
Several thousand snapshots taken
last Friday will never permit the 1918
operative Housekeeping for Aber day to be forgotten. Cameras, I
University Women A s
large and small, were in evidence ev
sured
erywhere on the campus. The dinner
hour, the ducking, the dance on the
NT W IL L BE REASONABLE I lawn, the B. H. B. service flag and all
the little scenes enacted throughout
iuld Apply Now for the Next! the day were snapped by someone I
Year
i with a little black box. The “ boss,” “ I Carried Gun as a B lu ff,” He:
Says; Couldn’t Endure Cold
“Daddy” Aber, “ Prexy,” the band and
'he Eloise Knowles cottage has other important people on the campus
Water
n subsidized, located and furnished were “ kodaked” by Charlie Parmer
all that remains to complete the and within an hour and a half the pic HE FELT THERE W A S
as is for the girls who wish to live tures were posted on the big tree in
CONSPIRACY AG AIN ST HIM
re during next year to make appli- front of the Science building. Quick
lon for admission.
and prompt action describes the pic Carroll Feels There W as No 111:
W ill Toward Somers on Part
he Lombard house on Maurice I ture taken Aber day.
nue will be known as the Eloise
of Students.
jwles cottage. Reident? of MisA. G, Somers, a graduate student,
la have subsidized the project to
who pointed a revolver at Jack Layextent of $300 and furnished the
se. This makes it possible to rent
ton and Harry Dahlberg, Aber day porooms to the girls at very reason! lice, in order to escape a threatened
a rates.
ducking Saturday, will appear before
'he cost of living will depend en-j Some W ill Teach for the Entire
the student council at 7 o’clock this
Quarter; Others for the Sixdy on the resident girls The cot|evening to present his side of the af
W eek Session
e is to be a co-operative expert
it and the ten girls who live there
fair. The council already has dis
Thirty-three
members
of
the
Univer
1 do all the house work and cookcussed the Incident at several meet- j
The cost of the meals will thus sity faculty are intending to teach dur ! ings.
dependent on the management by ing the summer session at the State j -Thursday afternoon Somers is cited |
girls. It is suggested that ex- University, some for the entire 11- |to appear in the county court to ani8es may be reduced by the girls week ession, others for the six-week j swer to the charge of carrying contning vegetables and fruits while session. Those who will be on the ! cealed weapons.
their homes this summer and brlng- summer school factulty are: Edwin
In an interview in this paper today.
them back with them. A house Orlo Bangs, assistant professor of 1Somers gives the reasons that imther will preside over the cottage, j voice; Cecil Burleigh, professor of |pelled him to draw the revolver. “ I
rirls who desire to live in the Eloise violin; Gertrude Buckhous, librarian; carried the gun meyely as a bluff,”
owles cottage should put in their Eugene P. A. Carey, assistant profes I Somers declares, after the statement
dication to Mrs. K. W. Jameson as I sor of mathematics; George R. Coff j that he saw no other method of sav-1
n as possible. Great care is to be |man, professor of English; Prances I ing himself from a threatened ducking.
:en to have only the most reliant Corbin: Freeman Daughters, profes | Somers, according to the Aber day
Is live in the house. Girls who sor of education; George A. Denfeld, I police, appeared late for work Friday
admitted to the cottage will be instructor in business administration; 1 when faculty and students hold their
tunate and honored, according to Morton J. Elrod, professor of biology; |annual campus clean-up. According
Hilda Faust,, instructor in home eco |to custom, he was to be tried at noon
s. Jameson.
nomics; Ina E. Glttings, assistant pro j by the supreme court for this derelicfessor
of physical education; Paul j tion. The extreme penalty meted out
1COMMENDS GIRL FOR
GOVERNMENT DRAFTING Graff, instructor in botany (biological for Aber day offenders was a ducking.
station); Henry Haxo, assistant pro- I Somers left the campus after lun
rmer Suggests Etta Brechblll for I fessor of modern languages.
cheon and did not return. Saturday
1 J. W. Howard, instructor in chem- I at noon, in front of Craig hall, he
Vork in W ar Department; W ork
|lstry; Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of drew a revolver when Layton and
Pays W ell.
] women; Howard M. Jones, assistant Dahlberg stopped him and appeared
Jharles R. Parmer, assistant profes- professor of English; Joseph E. Kirk to threaten him with thp delayed pun
• of forestry,- has recommended wood, professor of botany; N. J. Len- ishment. He eluded the campus po
la Brechbill,, the only girl student nes, professor of mathematics; Louis lice, returned to his room and was ar
drafting at the University and the Levine, professor of economics; A. S. rested on the charge of carrying con
st scholar in her department, to the Merrill, assistant professor of mathe- cealed weapons. He was released on
,r department at San Francisco for Smatics; Jesse Perry Rowe, professor bond.
position as draftswoman. The posi- I of geology. Frederick C. Scheuch, proSomers’ statement follows:
n pays from $100 to $125 a month 1fessor of modem languages; W. E.
“After due consideration I have
d Mr. Parmer says that he could I Schreiber, professor of physical edu- | decided to submit my side of the
ice 50 student in engineering posi- ; cation; P. D. Schwalm, professor of
case to the fair criticism of the
ns with the government if he had |fine arts; President Sisson, professor
students.
At first I feared that
I of education; DeLoss Smith, dean of
sm.
even The Kaimln would not give
Women have seldom entered the [ the school of musio and professor of i me a just hearing. But this aftId although it pays better and of- i music; F. O. Smith, professor of psy | ernoon two fellows called on me.
•s more chances ‘ for advancement chology; Harry E. Smith, professor of | They struck me as being fairfin teaching and many other occu- I business administration; Arthur L.
minded. so I have decided to tell
tions that women follow, and re- Stone, professor of journalism; Jose
what I believe is in justice to myires training and work that Is not phine Swenson, -professor of piano; | self and the Information of the
I Robert N. Thompson, assistant profes | A. S. U. M.
y more difficult.
sor of physics; Harrison A. Trexler,
Arrived Late.
assistant professor of history; Joseph
AMES RUBY JACOBSON
“ I arrived on the campus 35
Yl.
Underwood,
professor
of
economics.
SCHOLARSHIP CANDIDATE
minutes late, acocrding to my I

DREW REVOLVER!)
SAVE SELL FROM
ABER DAY PENALTY

33 0 INSTI
S lllH I TERM FACULTY

>st Graduate Student in German SONGS FROM VAGABONDIA
Nominated for Schoelkopf Honor
W IL L BE READ W E D N E S D A Y
at Wisconsin.

Ruby Jacobson, T5, who is studyg for her master’s degree at the
liversity, has received a letter from
e University of Wisconsin stating
at she has been nominated for the
enry Schoelkopf graduate scholarip in German. Miss Jacobson took
ir B. A. degree in modem languages
1915.
G. F. Lussky, assistant instructor in
srman, was instrumental m securg Miss Jacobson’s nomination.

Verses filled with the joy of the
open and the long road that leads—
almost anywhere—such , are “ Songs
Prom Vagabondia,” by Bliss Carman,
Richard Hovey and Tom B. Meteyard,
which H. Yll. Jones of the Englih de
partment will read on Wednesday at
4 o’clock in room 16 Library building
at the regular weekly reading hour.
These songs are breezy and gay
|
with the zest of living and should de
light the audience.
Students and
townspeople are invited to attend.

boss, Mr. Pelker. I then worked
steadily until noon. After eating,
I started to my room to get my
mail. Several students forced me
into an autoYnobile and Insisted
upon my returning to the campus.
When told that I wished to get my

Theta Sigma Phi
“ V odvil”
Thursday, Eight o’clock
U Hall

mail, they decided to take me to
my room for it.
“ I began to feel that the stu
dents intended to duck me in the '
tub of water. After reaching my
room I did not return to the au
tomobile. Later, my landlady told
me that it was necessary to threat
en calling the police before the
students would leave.
Before
leaving, the student police also
said that they would get me later.
Can’t Endure Cold W ater.

“ For years I have been unable
to bear cold water. Once while at
an initiation in normal school and
upon other occasions, I have be
come drenched with cold water
and illness was always the result.
To avoid what I could not in Jus
tice to myself permit I made sev
eral attempts to secure police pro
tection but failed. I even sent a
friend to appeal to President Sis
son, but the president was at Hel
ena. I gave up my supper Friday'
to keep peace. The next day I
took an old pistol to luncheon
with me.
“ I thought at the time that it
was loaded but I had no intention
of using it. I carried the gun
merely as a bluff. When the stu
dents attempted to stop me I
pulled the revolver and the bluff
worked. I had just got home
when the sheriff arrived. A friend
who rooms next to me opened the
gun and the chambers were
empty.
Feared Conspiracy.

"What I want the students to
know is that I was never the ag
gressor. I felt that the students
were unfair to me, yet I wished
to let it pass. Twice this college
year my hats were interfered with
in the men’s rest room. One hat
was cut to pieces and the other
disappeared. Also in the cinder
pit where I worked Aber day, I felt
that the spirit was against me.
I began to feel that there was a
conspiracy against me. Out of
the 500 students two of my friends
and myself were selected by the
court. One student who never ap
peared was not even mentioned
by the campus police.
“ I decided that I would have to
take care of myself. I carried
the gun to protect myself from
the students. If they had ducked
me it would have been a joke. I
played a joke on the student po
lice and tha,t is considered a fel
ony.

U.S. NAVY RESERVE
10
F
Number Enlist in Officers’ Train
ing School; Others in
Radio
M A N Y AR E L EAVIN G A T ONCE
All Havg Fixed Dates of Report
Between May 1 and June 14
The traveling recruiting party of
the United States Naval Reserve dur
ing their stay in Missoula enrolled 16
University students in the service.
Those who have enlisted have been
allowed to choose their a wn time
when they shall be called provided the
the set time is within the limt of two
months taken from the time of enlist
ment. All of the men have fixed the
time of their summons between the
dates May 1 and June 14.
The students who have enlisted in
the Naval Reserve are: Seymour
Gorsline, ’19, a student in the school
of journalism, in the radio section;
Harry Griffin 19, a student in the
school of journalism, in the naval re
serve officer's training school; Carl
Austin ’.21. in the radio section; Harry
Rooney ’21, in the naval reserve offi
cer’ training school; Cleve Westby ’20.
In the naval officer’s training school;
Philip Daniels, a senior in law, naval
reserve officer’s training school; Earl
Malone, a student in the school of
pharmacy, in the radio section;
Charles Hickey, student in law school;
Arnim Davis ’19, in the medical corps
of the naval reserve. W. I. White 18,
student in the school of forestry, in
the radio section; Harley Hartson and
Alvin Lister 19, of the forestry school,
in the radio section; Marcus Derr of
the law school, in the radio section;
Robert Gretencort 19, of the law
school, in the radio section, and Nor
ton Worth ’21, in the radio section.
CHARGE HORST VIO LATED
ESPIONAGE ACT IN T A LK
Former U Student, now Non-partisan
Speaker, Arrested for North
Dakota Statements.

Leo Stuart Horst, a graduate of the
University of Montana, who obtained
a bachelor of arts degree from the
economics department in 1916, was
I arrested on a charge of violating the
espionage act at Fargo, N. D. Mr.
Horst was employed as a speaker
for the Non-partisan league.
Brothers in Army.
It is said that he violated the espi
“ I have learned on good author
onage act in an address which he
ity that some have called me a
made in Towner, McHenry county,
‘Hun.’ This is absolutely wrong.
N. D., about April 2. He stated that
In the American army I have two
last year while he was riding through
brothers, one a lieutenant and
the Twin Cities, the train on which
one a private. I have three times
he was riding, ran beside or between
attempted to join the colors and
two lines of cars freighted with food
have now placed my application
stuffs that were rotting on the tracks
for entrance into the aviation
so that profiteers could raise the
corps.”
•
prices of food stuff. He also stated
M. V. Carroll, vice-chairman of the that there were in the public square
student council, was shown the Som- in the’ city of New York 18,000 moth
j
ers interview yesterday by a Kaimin j ers and children who were starving
reporter. Asked for a statement, |while food was being dumped into the
Carroll said:
sea so that speculators could raise the
“ It appears to me that Mr.
prices on what was lift. He further
I
Somers magnifies the antagon
stated that there were certain firms
ism of students if any such an
in Minneapolis, that were manufactur
tagonism actually exists., I am
ing shells for $6.80 and they were sell
strongly of the opinion that the
ing them to the government for $58.60,
great majority of the students
thus making a profit of $51.80 on each
have treated Somers with as
hell that they sold.
much consideration as any oth
He was bound over to the federal
ers during the college year. Be
grand jury with bail fixed at $1,000.
cause he did not take a promi
nent part in any student affairs,
Watch out for Sarka.
She’ll be
(Continued on Page Two.)
there. Where? At the “Vodvil.”
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grip and could not work, and th e ' at whom the revolver was poir
econd had a severe cold, and
said today:
ducking would have been-danger
“I was over at the tub making i
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
ous had he been charged with
that it was full. Layton was wai
every, week by the Associated Stu To the Editor:
The journalism janitor job is either
failure
to
observe
Aber
day
to stop Somers. As I came back to
For the most part Aber day strikes a hoodoo or a talisman for now Sey
dents of the University of Montana.
' front of Craig hall, Somers pulled
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance. me as an interesting and practical col mour Gorsline, the most recent to | rules and been found guilty.”
After the luncheon hour on Aber the! gun. He had his back to me
lege tradition. Personally I found It hold the position has fololwed in the
highly educational, yet if a novice footsteps of his predecessors and en-! day, Somers was seen leaving_the as I came to take the revolver f
second-class matter
Entered
campus by the front gate. Immedi- him, Somers turned the gun on
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con-j may venture to criticize, I might point! nJt**
„„„„
tr,.pc.Q Mfirnh 3 1 8 7 Q
listen in me navy
Emmet Riordan
ately the student police followed ‘Keep back,’ he said. I did. W
gress raarcn a, is is.
|out one weakness I observed; that is
was the first janitor to enlist and he
him.
we reached the edge of the can
Editor-in-Chlef .......... Evelyn McLeod the attendance at classes next day
was followed by Joe Townsend, George
Does Not Reappear.
he broke and ran.”
Business Manager.....Elmer B. Howe
1 met my 8:3° class, not without! Scherck. Stafford Dolliver, Merrill
According
to
the
stories
of
both
^iM
iiiniiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiiimiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiii
Associate Editor........ Inez Morehouse I difficulty I '"admit, but I met it. Other Borland, John T. Crowe, Alex SwaManaging Editor .......... John Markle instructors did the same. But what ney, Henry Lamb, Glenn Chaiffin and Somers and the police, Somers asked I
to be permitted to go to his room for
Campus Editor...... Seymour Gorsline I about our students? We had shared Seymour Gorsline.
his mail. He did not reappear from
Sports Editor................. Harry Griffin I with them the responsibilities of Aber
Glenn Chaffin and Seymour Gors
Society ............................ Katie Foley day. Did they share with us the re- line are the only ones who have en his rooming house at 324 Daly ave
nue
after being taken there In the po
Food Conservation Editor.................
spnsibilities- of the day after? Did listed in the navy, however, the oth
.................................. Ruth McHaffie they play fair?
ers preferring either the military or lice automobile. After trying vainly
to get Somers from the house, the po
Among those present and among aviation service.
Correspondence Editor ................... .
lice returned to the campus deter
................................ Esther Jacobson those absent from class were repre
mined to get him later. Somers did
Exchange Editor..?...........Sylvia Finlay sentatives of both the honor roll and
FEED W ILSO N R APID LY
not have dinner at Craig hall Friday
Feature Writer___ Margaret Coucher the delinquent list. The sheep and
CONVALESCES IN T E X A S
evening, but the tub of water was
Reporters with Stories in This Issue. I the S°ats seem to divide on lines not
E. Jacobson, R. Line, M. Farrell, R. |of academic standing, but of character
That nurses now call him “the Gold left in the campus for the time when
EATON, CRANE & P IK E
he
should be caught.
The
division
was
Wyman, M. Grover, J. L. ’•Wren, E. I an<* sPortsmanship
Brick,” because he looks so well, is
When Somers left the dormitory
HIGH GRADE
Harpole, S. Erickson.
i significant.
the word that has come from Fred
W R IT IN G
Personally I should be unwilling to wilson_ a former University student, Saturday noon, Jack Layton and Har- j
PAPERS
admit publicly that the labors of Aber| who hag been serIously nl wlth pneu.| ry Dahlberg were ready to intercept
TUESDAY, APRIL 16. 1918.
day left me incapable of further use monia at Fort Sam Houston, Texan. him. As Somers neared Layton, and g
For Sale by
fulness for twenty-four hours after.
He is convalescing rapidly according Layton advanced to. secure him. Som- |
ABER DAY
Moreover, I ask, should slackers be to the message. His sister, Mary Wil ers pulled the revolver from his pock
condemned on only one day of the son, who is a nurse, went to Texas to et and told the two campus police to
Aber day was founded in a spirit year?
—Helen Sard Hughes.
take care of him and while there en stand back. Reaching the edge of the
of helpfulness. It was designed to
campus, Somers ran back to his room.
listed for Red Cross service.
Stationers and Office
J. Christian Bentz, manager of the
draw students together by having i HELEN M ’CAR THY TELLS
Outfitters.
Aber
day
program,
immediately
telethem work together in a common
OF RECREATION W O R K ! SOMERS TO PRESENT
Headquarters for
|phoned to the sheriff’s office. A few
cause, the cause of the University. In'
CASE BEFORE COUNCIL
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
I minutes after reaching his room the
that purpose it has not failed. It l^&s Former Student W rites of W ar Camp
county officials took Somers into cus- = illllC 3 IIIIIIIIIIIIC IIfllllllIIIIC 3 IIIIIIIIIIIIU IIIIIIIIIItlC 2 llin illlllia il
(Continued From Page One.)
Community Service in
not only succeeded in improving the
Somers was not well known on |tody. He is now’ out on $500 bail, fur
Tacoma
appearance of the campus and build
nished by Professor of Education
the campus, and I cannot there
EUROPEAN PLAN
Freeman Daughters, and Mrs. Pris
ings, but it has done something more,
jn a recent letter which came to the
fore believe that there was any
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Da
cilla
Smith, Somers’ landlady.
thing like a conpiracy against
strengthened the feeling of fellowship campus, Miss Helen McCarthy, forPending the action of the student
and camaraderi between students that merelY a student in the University,! him, as the interview seems to
council Somers is attending no classes.
imply.
could be influenced in no other Way. tells of her work wlth the ^crating de
The student council has already met
“ Somers may have had one or
partment; of the Tacoma War Camp
The spirit of play, as well as of _ _
1 „
.
.. .
three times, one each day since Fri
two enemies. That might be in
Community Service. Miss McCarthy
day. No action has as yet been
work has helped immeasurably in this bas been employed in this work since
dicated by the fact that his hat
taken.
a
was cut. Members of the student
change. Taken in the spirit that it early last fall, and she finds it very inOne of the Finest Hotels i

Communications

W A R CALLS ANOTHER
JOURNALISM JANITOR

T5he

Stationery

Distinction

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

&/>e
FLORENCE

Souvenir of War.
council heard of this incident and
was given the punishment of Aber day teresting. In her letter, she tells of
The revolver in the case is an old
informed Somers, I am told, that
slacker could have met with no re the new Soldiers and Sailors’ club,
Lee Enfield, .455 caliber. Somers says
sentment. The sentences meted to which is being erected for the use of j the student council iwas ready
that it is a .souvenir of the Boer war.
and willing to attempt to learn
tardy and reluctant workers were army and navy men and their friends
The gun was then used by the Brit
who showed this unkindness.
scarcely severe. Ducking in lakes is and relatives.
ish army in the Transvaal. Accord
The student council has not giv
“ Our work here is heavy,” writes
common in other colleges where stu
ing to H. H. Nelson, a student, no
en up its attempt to find out
dents, in spirit of play, have taken Miss McCarthy, “ but extremely fasci
amunition
can now be obtained for
it Upon themselves to decide the fates nating. Mr. Carter, the war depart-1 who the man was.
this make of revolver. There were
“ I feel that the campus police
of those guilty. This is truly mild j ment commission representative, is
some shells for it, but they were
and other students did not desire
when the six foot bath tub on the oval peculiarly fitted for this work, and I
locked up by Nelson.
to duck anyone who had a legiti
feel very fortunate to be given the
is taken into comparison.
The use of the revolver haf brought
mate excuse to avoid this penalty.
Aber day has proved its usefulness. opportunity of acting as his assistup another case in court The gun
It is regrettable that they were
Aber day in the opinion, of The Kai- ant.”
was
not registered according to*govnot informed that a ducking
“ The #ork carried on by this serv
min, is the most important college
ernment orders. Nelson claims that
ice covers a broad field, and is for the | would cause physical distress to
holiday of the year.
he was entirely ignorant of the reg
Mr. Somers. To my knowledge,
express purpose of looking after the
istry law. He registered the gun Sat
two men—Ivan Winsor and Car
soldier and his interests in the com
CO M FO R TAB LE PEOPLE
urday and now it is his property.
michael — avoided punishment.
munities surrounding the camp. The
Harry Dahlberg, one of the police
The first was suffering from the
' After hearing Galsworthy’s short people here have cheerfully responded
story about the “ comfortable people to every beck and call—and there are S u ii iiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiiiiB iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiic iiiiiiiiiiiio i iiiiiiiiio iiiiiH m o iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiin n iH iiiiiiiiin it iiiH iiiio iij
The mothers have
in the world” read in class, a fresh many of them.
man wrote the following paper en- .emptied their cupboards of jellies and
tited, “ The Comfortable People of Our Jams; the fathers can’t afford to
smoke, but they have to keep plenty
Nation: ”
The scene is the dormitory dining of cigars for the soldiers, and the girls
room at dinner time. Four girls sit have danced around the world.
down at a table and begin to pass the
PERSONALS
bread and pour the water. One girl
its frowning at her food.
Miss Hedda Wilhelm, student assist
“How much butter do you want, ant in German at the University last
Hazel?”
year, spent the week-end visiting on
The frowning one says, "Oh, give the campus. Miss Wilhelm is teaching
me two big lumps.” The talk begins, at Helena this year.
of school and play, students and pro
C. P« Valentine, instructor in phar
fessors.
macy, returned to Missdula from his
“Let’s go down town this evening home in Helena last night. Mr. Val
and have some ice cream. I am so entine spent the week-end at home in
hungry for some ice cream,” says one the effort to recover from a severe
The fact is hereby published that
girl, as she put two heaping spoonsful case of grippe. His condition is con-

WARNING
J fla s fy u m p a r k
(Ewpjrrigljtei*
Ik ra s

of sugar in her coffee.
“ Oh. I have to study tonight,” says
another. “Let’s make some candy.”
“All right. You take the butter up.”
“ Did you hear Dan .Reed this morn
ing?”
“Yes.” There is a silence. “ Really,
I think he overdraw a lot, don’t you?
All those horrible atrocities couldn’t
be true. I can’t believe it. Oh did
you hear? Jane got a big box from
home. She gave me a piece of cake
with frosting an inch thick. Um-m—
it was good.”
So they go on; the comfortable peo
ple of the nation.
It cost Czar Nicholas many kopecks
to watch Sarka Sangrlowf dance. It
will cost you only 25 cents. Thurs
day night, Convocation hall, 8 o’clock.

conslderably improved.
Richard J. Hale, a student in the
school of forestry, left Monday morn
ing for the Kootenai national forest,
where he has accepted a position as
assistant surveyor.
NO TICE

Students who received conditions in
the survey of English literature (Eng
lish 22) last quarter will be given an
opportunity to remove the condition
by taking a special examination on
Friday afternoon, April 19, in Library
12. The examination will be a threehour examination. Students are ad
vised to study carefully the proper
portions of Abemethy, English Liter
ature; and to be prepared to identify
and interpret important selections in
Pancoast, Prose and Poetry.

the Fashion Park styles featured
in this city exclusively by us this

the State.

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Room:

M eet Your
Friends at

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

Eastman

Kodaks

and

Speei

Films, Stationery and
Drugs,

at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
Printing and Developing.

LE T T H E

KLEAN ERS TH AT K LE AN
tend to your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

Butte Gleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop.

season are protected by copyright.

Phone 500 Red.

S. Higgins Ave

The Government has ruled that
they may not be copied either by
a manufacturer, a dealer or a con
sumer, and in event of trespass
the offender or offenders will be
subject

to

official

interference

We Carry a Full Line of Artists
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S

and prosecution.

ffij is s o u la

g m m tilg

T5he Coffee
Parlor
f o r G o o d E & ts
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K A IM IN

JER DAY VOTED
By g w

jCapt. M cCormick to Speak Thursday

folk !

mpiis Raked, Track Put in j
Shape, Tennis Courts Rolled,
i
Bleachers Set Up.
H.

B. PRESENT

BANNER

j

jfessor Scheuch Accepts Serv-|
ice Flag for the University

NISSEN RESIGNS PLACE
AS ATHLETIC COACH

FORESTERS SU R VEY LINES
FOR SCIENCE HALL W A L L S

Th'e sophomore class in the school
of forestry, under the direction of
Charles F. Farmer, assistant professor
Notifies President Sisson That in of forestry, surveyed the lines for the
Summer He W ill Enter Mili- j walls of the new science hall build
ing yesterday morning.
The lines
tary Service
were run from the walls of Univer
sity hall and the library which stand
Jerry Nissen, coach of the Univer
true to the compass. The west wall
sity athletics since 1914, has notified of the new building will extend -eight
President Sisson of his resignation to feet beyond the west wall of the tow
take place at the end of this quar er of the University hall.
ter in June. Nissen is several years |
beyond the draft age, but he will en
ter some branch of the military serv
ice after he leaves the University. His I
successor has not been chosen yet.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
Coach Nissen is a graduate of Wash
and Packers
ington State college, where he served
111-113 West Front Street
as assistant coach for four years.
Telephone 117-118
After this he was coach at the UniI versity of Idaho. His 1914 football , CALL AND S E E OUR
team held an equal claim with the i
FINE NEW MARKET
University of Washington for the
Students who eat our meat
j northwestern Championship, neither
In Athletics can’t be beat
team was defeated. The baketball
j-team of that season won the state
championship, and the track and base
You pay for workmanship and
ball teams easily won from the Aggies.
prompt delivery. We give you
both.
SHERIDANS W IL L P L A Y

John R. Daily Co.

'rom the first strains of “ Up with I
ntana,” by the “U” band at 8
.ock in the morning until the last
0 of “ Home Sweet Home” art. 121
ock, Aber day was voted a sucsful and enjoyable day for both the
ulty and the student body.
1 feature of Aber day was the presation of a service flag to the Uni-|
sity by the B. H. B. society.
'he faculty members were the first
is on the job raking the leaves from
campus, and rolling and marking
tennis courts. The students on
road committee cleared the rocks
AT SENTINEL SOIREE
Fashion Club Cleaners
m the road around the oval. The
Phone 143
Missoula.
ces, the bleachers and goal posts
When Tom Sheridan and his
:e painted. The track will be in
brother Phil, start their original line
.pe for the Interscholastic meet as
of'jazz at gymnasium Friday evening
n as it is rolled by a steam roller. |
at 8:30 o’clock, the last Sentinel
e bleachers and goal post comdance of the season will have begun.
tee moved the bleachers from the
When the clock strikes 12 times it
nnasium to the baseball diamond.
will be over. And the management
3 police committees were busily
of the year book hopes that several
Strictly Up-to-Date
;aged in running down violators
more much needed ‘ dollars will be
W ork Guaranteed.
—Courtesy Missoula Sentinel.
Aber day law and were successful |
-added to the coffers of the Sentinel.
Captain W. J. McCormick, comman dant of cadets, will speak at convoca
finding them. Lunch was served ]
tion Thursday at 11:30. His topic wi 11 be “ A Year of the War.” He will
the campu at 12.
'
NO TICE
lugh Lockridge, a forestry student, discuss the growth of the army and na vy, the financial condition of the
1 Jones, a post-graduate student. United States and the value of militar y training.
Delta Rho fraternity wishes to i
J E W E L E R A \ D O P T IC IA N
H. Nelson, a law student, and Mar- - ...........
■■■■
■—
=
—
—— ;• ■ thank the faculty and student body G lasses Fitted' and Repaired. Spe
i Derr were proclaimed violators else in the institution and probably in |we may honor the men who have left. of the University for the kindness cial attention g iv en to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
some for a while, others, two, Marcus and sympathy extended during the
Aber day traditions by Supreme the state, made the speech of
130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
Cook and Larry Brennan (names nev- sickness and death of our brother, I
ige George Lester of the high court ceptance.
the University, and were glveii one | In acceptance Professor Scheuch I er to be forgotten) who have gone to Glen F. Stivers.
proof of that ‘bourne from whenee no traveller
nplete ducking in a bath tub on the said, “ This service flag is
HOWARD BARROWS,
npus. Melville Woods, the presi the devotion of the B. H. B. club, returns.’
Secretary.
composed
of
____________________
band
of
11
patriotic
“We
shall
1
more
truly
honor
them,
i
lt of the junior class; Emin PretWatch out for Sarka. She'll be I
3, a senior law student; William I loyal young women of the University. I if in the spirit of a renewed knightrkin and L. D. Largent were found 11 feel especially honored to be ch os-p ood such as theirs, we shall ever j tliere where? At the Theta Sigma
'iPhone 1009
lty pf various offences and had |en 1>7 them to accept this memorial I follow Its high and prophetic gleams Phi "vodvil” show Thursday night. |
210-211 Montana Block
•ir heads ducked. Charles Hickey in behalf of the State University. We of life.”
Place—Convocation hall.
d Earl Malone were commended for feel a special pride and affection for
*
------------------------------t appearing for work as they had everyone of our boys who has gone to U N IV E R SIT Y ORGANIZES
en at the recruiting station enlist- the front, and we know that they will
W A R SAVIN G S SOCIETY
; in the navy. Cosette Lamb, Mar- continue to honor this institution and
ret Hunter, Edith Woods, Geraldine that there is not to be found a braver
R. R. Fenska, acting dean of for
Hara, Beatrice Inch, Ollie May more patriotic loyal company of solestry, has been appointed temporary
ng, art instruqtor, Wilma Jones, diers than they.”
slen Sanders, Mildred Stache and
“ The color of our service flag ex- chairman of tjie State University War
ances Colvin were found guilty of press to us, red—love for our allies; Savings society, to hold office until
rdiness and each girl who had re- blue, hope for victory and democracy; a meeting is called the latter part of
jved the black from her nose and white, purity of our motives. Its
this week to elect a permanent pres
laced there by the women police) stars remind us that ‘Greater love hat
sre forced to have the black placed no man than this, that a man lay down ident and secretary. The University
War Savings society is a chapter of
thicker than ever.
his life for his friends.’
the Missoula War Savings organiza
After the service flag, which was
“ This flag,” Professor Scheuch con
tion of which J. P. Lansing is chair
nated by the B. H. B. club, had been tinued, “ shall be to us a steady re
man.
dicated, everyone went back to minder calling upon us to devote our
Mr. Fenska will appoint one mem
>rk. The afternoon was ended by selves unselfishly to the advancement
ber of each fraternity and sorority to
dance on the dormitory porch. The of our institution, our. state and our
distribute membership cards to the
jer day dance was held at the gym- nation.” He further said:
“Upon
members of their organization, and a
isium in the evening.
our performance of the work commit
card will be mailed to each member
"This part of the program makes ted to us depend the lives of thou-!
"7" "7.
77~ '7 7
~7
I
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
of the faculty. The pledge card pro
ber day a marked day, which will sands of men and women, the fate of
vides for greater economy and thrift,
nk deep into our hearts as we pay many nations, the preservation of civelectric
coils. Use it anywhere— wherever a
especially in food, and a setting aside
w a g e to those of our number not |ilization and humanity Itself; and the
of
a
certain
tnonthly
sum
to
use
in
lamp
socket
is handy.
Fine fo r fudge and
ire because they are serving oar more efficient and prompt we people
luntry,” President Sisson said as he of America are in doing our part the buying war savings stamps on the
ra r e b it.
of the signer. There have been
troduced Jean MacRae who pre- more quickly will this war come t o . part
_
. .
.
.
26 memberships taken by faculty and
mted the University service flag“ ht an end. .and
the greater the number
_
3 -H EAT GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
students
at the University already
>on on behalf of the B. H. B. club, of our soldiers and sailors will be
with a sum of $75 pledged for each
Iss MacRae told how the club was saved from death and suffering and
■ganized'when the girls were fresh- the greater the number of people of month.

M issoula
L au n d ry co.
J.D.ROWLAND

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST

C O N V EN IE N T

Cooks Two Foods at One Time

en in the dormitory, how they wrote other nations released from bondage
M EMORIAL D A Y SERVICE
i the soldiers and finally decided to and saved from death.”
PLAN S UNDER W A Y AT U
resent the University with a service
In conclusion, Professor Scheuch
ag. In conclusion she said, “We |said, "Germany now says: ‘Civilizaonor the boys and their willingness tion must become the harlot slave of
Plans for Memorial day services in
> sacrifice their lives for us.”
autocracy.’ Therefore it is the time honor of Marcus Cook and Lester
The members of the B. H. B. club for action. Hate the German methods Brennen, Montana university men who
ad come down the steps of Main which make war. Don’t be too proud have lost their lives in the service,
all in a processional and stood under to hate. Hate enough to starve your- and all others who lives have been
ie tower until the University band self, if need be.
|given for their country since the betruck up the Star Spangler Banner
"Today we are assembled here to ginning of the present war, are un
nd then pulled the cord that unfurled pay homage to 226 men bound to us der way. The service, probably a
ie flag with its 226 tars.
by the everlasting bonds of college convocation of an hour and a half,
Professor F. C. Scheuch, introduced association, those who have left us with especial music and an address
s one of the faculty who has been and whose names are emblazoned by some well-known speaker will likeith the University from its begin- each by the five pointed star on this ly be held the Wednesday preceding
ing, and as knowing more of the boys beautiful flag. It is well, that by Memorial day, May 30, which falls on
epresented by the stars than anyone such a visible memorial as this flag. |Thursday.

Missoula Light & Water Co.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
work and box shooks.
A SPECIALTY M AD E OF FRUIT BO XES
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Scherck Believes W hat T h ey Tell

FACULTY GIVING CONCERT

M O N T A N A jK ^ lM IN

I LOS ANGELES COBBLER I COLLEGIATE CONFERENCI
I
W ANTS SOLE RECIPE
e x t e n d s u in v it a t l

An invitation was extended to
Instructors in School of Music
The school of forestry received a State University of Montana to s
W ill Present Free Entertain
letter from a shoemaker in Los An- a delegate to the National Con
ment ; All Are Invited
|geles, Cal., asking for information ence of Collegiate Women that is
“ Brain D idn ’ t Spark” and Former University Student
I about the copal varnish to be used ing held at the University of Chic:
Spends Four D ays in O blivion; Remembers
A recital will be given by the chool
April 12 and 13.
of music tomorrow evening at 8:15 on shoe osles to preserve them. The
Owing to lack of interest taken
Nothing of Spill.
in the assembly hall. The perform |article about varnishing soles—an in- the women at the University this yi
! terview- with Professor R. R. Fenska
ers
for
the
evening
are
Miss
Joseph
Montana will not be able to sem
“I guess my brain, didn’t spark. XI his mother, Mrs. Gus A. Scherck, who
ine Swenson, pianist; E. Orlo Bangs, —was sent out in a Montana News- representative, but next year Miss
know nothing of the spill at all,” said left here for Houston, Texas, the day tenor; Cecil Burleigh, composer-vio- Bulletin several weeks ago and,
E.
Gittings, head of the physical c
Cadet George Scherck, the former I after the accident. He was given a I linlst; DeLoss Smith, baritone, and through this source, has fallen into cation department, will make anot
ten-day furlough and it is probable he
the
hands
of
the
California
hoemaker.
University student, who was injured will be granted an extension of ten Mrs. DeLoss Smith, accompanist- The
attempt to farm a Woman’s Athl
His letter reads:
association which will enable Mont
at Ellington flying field in Texas on days. At the time of his enlistment a program is a follows:
“ So many of us read your idea of
..............
It
Is
Enough
(from
Elijah)
to be represented at the conferenci
April 1, when his machine fell with year ago. George Scherck was a junior
‘copal varnish’ for the soles. We fail
...........
..........................
Mendelssohn
him. He returned home to Missoula in the school of journalism.
to find it. Perhaps the leather deal
Mr. Smith
Sunday.
Sonata op. 27—No. 2.......... Beethoven ers have whispered' to the varnish
“When I came to on Friday and
dealers. Will you tell us something
Miss Swenson
RE YNOLDS INTER VIE WS
I asked them why I was in the
Elegie .................................. Massenet |of its composition? Personally, I do The latest styles and fabrii
GEORGE SCHERCK
hospital they told me about the acci
from our store, which the Un
Ave Marie ................... Bach Gounod I much work for the needy ones and
dent. Then I managed somehow to
men
are
wearing
Mr. Bangs; obligato by Mr. Burleigh if I can get that it would please me versity
remember that I had gone up on
By Rox Reynolds.
much
to
add
it
to
my
lend-a-hand
as,
Prices from
Rondo Capriccioso .......... Saint-Saens
Monday morning, but aside from that I George Scherck, cadet in the AmerI
well
as
save
my
own
shoes.
Would
Mr. Burleigh
I know nothing but what I was told ■ican flying corps, snuggled closer
Danny Deever.......... Walter Damrosch the shellac varnish do as well?”
and what the hospital records say. into his natty leather service coat and
Mr. Smith
They told me that another cadet cut raised his arm with a visible effort
Rondo Capriccioso...........Mendelssohn BERNICE BELFRIDGE ’15
across under me as I was coming on to button it higher over his chest. I
Miss Swenson
M ARRIED TO FORBES ’17
to the landing field, which was against Then he laughed.
Loch Lomond..................... Old Scotch
the rules. In the spill of 400 feet that
He snuggled into his coat because I’ll Sing Thee Songs of Araby....Clay
Word
has come to the campus of
followed, I came down on the bottom
Mr. Bangs
a cold wind was sweeping out of Hell
the marriage of Miss Bernice Sel
and got the worst of it. We fell half
Andante
(from
concerto)
..................
I Gate canyon and the cadet had just
fridge T5, to Lucius E. Forbes ’17.
a mile from the field and when the
............................................................... Mendelssohn
|arrived in the city from Ellington
Mrs. Forbes was a law student in
other cadet was picked up he was
Mr. Burleigh
Field, Houston, Texas, where it is
the University who obtained her B. A.
asked where I was, but he did not
warm. He raised his arm with an The Two Grenadiers,..........Schumann and LL. B. degrees in four years. She
know that another plane had fallen.”
109 East Main Street.
DeLoss Smith
effort because it hurt him. It would j
also held the Bonner scholarship.
After they had used the wire cut
hurt anyone to come crashing to j The entertainment is free to the | Mr. Forbes was very active during I
ters they managed to get the aviator
earth with an airplane from some 400 general public and student body.
his University career. He was editor
How Is Your Coal Pile?
out of his machine, which was a com
feet in the air. And that was what j
of the 1915 Sentinel and was the orig
plete wreck, the cylinders having been
happened to Scherck.
Watch out for Sarka.
She’ll be inator of the idea of having the "M”
torn off the engine. He was taken to
He laughed because he was the there. Where? At the Theta Sigma above the entrance of Main hall. He
the field hospital where he was un
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
Phi “ vodvil” show Thursday night. was a major in the department of
|
same
old
“Gussie,”
glad
to
be
home
der the knife for three hours. It
Phone 662
Place— Convocation hall.
Price 251physics and is at present principal of | 110 E. Cedar
was not necessary to administer an after exactly one year in the service.
Aside from a swollen ear—which cents.
the Harlowtown high school.
esthetics.
“ Before th e / started in patching me persists in getting cold—a bloodshot I
up, my right ear was down on my eye and several stitch-marks on his I
chest,” he said, "but the doctor sewed |nose, one would nover know' that
it on and when I came to he apolo Scherck had gone through an experigized for the way It was done but he ence which very few aviators have
said he just put it on so I would make lived to tell about. However, he says
a better looking corpse. The result there are many bumps on him which j
is that I have a ‘cauliflower’ ear. I are hidden by the trim kahki uniform !
lost part of my nose and it was nec and the natty leather coat. And one ]
essary to take four stitches in it. has to help him when he puts it on.
Something hit me here I guess (and ' That is because of that hurt arm and
he pointed to his right temple) where a pair of lungs which are still clotted I
there was a large white spot. I do with blood.
Anyway, “ Gusie” is all right and
not know what saved my eye but it
is all right except that some of the he’s going back to fly again; going
blood vessels are broken as is shown back with the same laugh with which |
by the blood clot in it. My collar you have seen him emerge from the
bone on the left side is mighty bottom of the pile-up during his three
crooked and it makes it impossible j year’s service on Montana field; the
for me to raise my left arm and makes days when he was a Grizzly and fought
my chest and lungs very sore. The for the State University.
doctor told mother I had a three-inch
“ How did it happen, Gussie?” Ca
crack in my skull. Twice the sheet det Scherck was asked.
was pulled over me and I was left
The cadet had his hand over that
for dead, but when the nurses came |swollen ear. He didn’t hear. The
to take me to the morgue I was still I question was asked again.
warm so was given another chance^— Scherck looked around. “ Say, it’s
and here I am. I was not lucky, as cold, isn’t it?” he said. Then— “ Oh
you say, it simply wasn’t my turn. An how did it happen? That’s the funny
aviator, you know, just naturally gets part of it. I don’t know. I remem
to be more or less of a fatalist.”
ber going up. Then four days after, |
“When they gave me a mirror to |when I woke up, I looked at the hos- j
look at myself with I was such a pital records and found that my ‘bird’
sight with my ^head bandaged and and I had fallen 400 feet—it might
swollen and my ear none to good to have been higher than that.
look at that I threw it on the floor.
The day after I came back to earth
“ If I had not come to when I did —figuratively speaking this time—I
they were going to drill through my made further inquiries. They told me I
skull and >put in a silver plate to re that another cadet had either flown
lieve the blood pressure on my brain, or drifted out of his sector into mine.
but I recovered before that was neces He hit me and we spun to the ground
sary.”
together, with me on the bottom.” J
On the hospital record, where tem
Then George Scherck, cadet in the
perature and pulse are recorded twice American flying corps, put his hand
a day they did not have any pulse over the hurt ear again. It was still
down for him part of the time, as cold.
they were not able to tell whether
He just had time before the arrival
he had any or not.
of the university car for a few more
“ I surely was surprised to see words.
mother, as I did not know she had
"Say, fellows,” he said, “ I’ve seen a I
been sent for, said Mr. Scherck. “ I lot of the old Union now, but this lit-1
guess everyone here is rather disap tie place out in the mountains, called
pointed that after such a pretty fall home, Is sure God’s own country. I’m
going to enjoy my ten-day furlough.”
no one was killed.
Then the car came. Cadet Scherck
“I do not know whether I have for
gotten all I had learned about flying had a “ date.”
or not, but hope I haven’t. I will not
The sophomore class in the school
not know whether I have or not until
I have tried myself out, because, al of forestry did topographic mapping
though I can figure out what I would by the Abney level system last Wed
do in different cases, when one is ac nesday afternoon. Charle F. Farmer,
tually flying, it is more instinct that assistant professor of forestry, was in
charge of the class. The topography
guides than brain work.”
Scherck was accompanied home by of the waterworks hill was sketched. *

Him of His Aeroplane Accident

Have You Seei
$15 to $50

Perry Coal Co.

Tw o“hearts”
with but a
single wish
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